
Main points:
● Theatres across the world

○ Hollywood not putting stuff out
● When Theatre closed and what they’re doing with it
● What the theatre means for the community
● What they’ve missed most about having it open
● When it is opening
● Riverwalk theatre opening

Script:

Opening: With the beginning of the pandemic came the closure of the Capitol theatre, along with
many other businesses across the country. It was unclear upon closing when they would be
opening again, as there are many factors to consider before this can be decided.

● Clip: Owner-  when they closed and workers
● Clip: Employee- closed 3 days early

The Capitol Theatre has been a big part of our community since its construction and opening in
October of 2002. Its inviting outer facade and welcoming interior has been a cheerful destination
for locals and visitors of all ages for years. Members all throughout our community, including its
current employees, have fond memories and experiences with this fan favorite.

● Owner clip about hole in the community
● Female interview clip
● Mr. Bartlett clip

Although the closure  was inevitable due to the current conditions, this small delay has left the
community reminiscing on the good times they have spent in the theatre. With many members
of our town having grown up with the theatre, the eagerness to get back grows daily.

● Male student clip
● Female Student Clip
● Mr. Bartlett clip

With the closure of our local theatre, we also see closures of theatres across the country.
Although many of these small cinematic businesses may want to open right away, the pause in
the production of movies has added another level of difficulties that may have been looked
passed.

● Owner’s take on this

People all across the world are anxious to see when the movie industry will start back up in full
swing. Particularly, members within our little community all seem to have one main question on
their minds. When will our beloved capitol theatre be reopening?

● Bartlett (maybe cut some of his other questions and only use the main one)
● Female student
● Male student



● Owner
● Employee with what he’s heard
●

Throughout this pandemic, the joys of cinema and movies have kept us going and in good
spirits. When the capitol theatre opens again, and it will, it is our obligation as a community to
support our local small business that helps bring these movies to life.

This has been Zosia and Jordan


